AGENDA
PUBLIC NOTICE

The public is hereby notified that the St. John the Baptist Parish Council will have a Finance Committee meeting on Tuesday, August 12th, 2014 at 5:45 PM, in the Joel McTopy Chambers, LaPlace, LA, to address any and all financial concerns of the Parish.

AGENDA
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH COUNCIL
REGULAR MEETING, TUESDAY, AUGUST 12th, 2014
6:30 P.M.
JOEL MCTOPY CHAMBERS
LAPLACE, LOUISIANA
MARVIN PERRILLOUX – CHAIRMAN
MICHAEL WRIGHT – VICE-CHAIR

I. CALL TO ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. OPENING PRAYER
IV. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
V. INTRODUCTION OF BUSINESSES

Natalie Robottom – Acknowledgement – Special Olympics USA Games participants

Natalie Robottom – Acknowledgement – St. John Lady Heat Basketball Team

Natalie Robottom – Presentation – Dizzy Dean Champions – 13 year old St. John Warriors

Marvin Perrilloux – Message from Council Chairman

VI. CONSENT AGENDA ITEMS

1) Approval of Minutes – July 22nd, 2014, Regular Meeting
2) Re-appointment of Councilwoman Jaclyn Hotard and the appointment of Councilman Lucien Gauff to the River Region Caucus
3) Re-appointment of Councilman Lennix Madere and the appointment of Councilwoman Millet as alternate members to the River Region Caucus
4) Councilman Perrilloux – Appointment of Brannetter James to the Library Board
5) Councilman Snyder – Appointment of Denny Borne to the Library Board

VI. PUBLIC HEARING ON ORDINANCE(S)

14-37 An ordinance ordering and calling a special election to be held in the Parish of St. John the Baptist, State of Louisiana, to vote upon the adoption of Amendments to the current St. John the Baptist Parish Home Rule Charter for the Parish of
St. John the Baptist, State of Louisiana; making application to the State Bond Commission in connection therewith; and providing for other matters in connection therewith (R. Wilson)

VIII. COMMITTEE REPORTS

IX. DEPARTMENT/ENGINEER REPORTS

Lennix Madere – (Carry Over 5-13-14) Homer Joseph Center

Cheryl Millet/Lucien Gauff – (Carry Over 7-22-14) Update from Comcast

Ranney Wilson – Andrew Sterling – (Carry Over 7-22-14) drainage issues Stout St.

Ranney Wilson – Karen Gossett – (Carry Over 7-22-14) drainage issues Garyville Northern

Larry Snyder – (Carry Over 7-22-14) Grass cutting and tree pruning on Cambridge Dr., Woodland Dr. and St. Andrew Blvd.

Larry Snyder – (Carry Over 7-22-14) Areas drained by piping under Woodland Dr. at English Colony

Larry Snyder – (Carry Over 7-22-14) Priority lists of projects for the 2013 bond money and drainage projects priority list

Larry Snyder – (Carry Over 7-22-14) Lighting on Madewood Drive

Lennix Madere – (Carry Over 7-22-14) Update on Recreation Director

Michael Wright – Crevasse issues

Jaclyn Hotard – Striping on Carrollwood Drive

Cheryl Millet – Grass Cutting – common areas throughout parish

Larry Snyder – Utility Board Representatives concerns and questions

Larry Snyder – Selection of a 2013 Bond money Manager

Larry Snyder – Timeline from administration on starting major projects from the 2013 Bond – to help keep cost in control

Larry Snyder – Selection of Engineer Firm to design new filter for Reserve water plant
Lennix Madere – Update on abandoned vehicles and hazardous and unsafe building/premises in District III

Lennix Madere – Update on road repairs in District III (E. 12th Street)

X. OLD BUSINESS

Ranney Wilson/Lennix Madere – Drainage and Drainage equipment

XI. NEW BUSINESS

XII. EXECUTIVE SESSION

Property/Casualty Insurance Agent – 1) Claims, any/all property, casualty, and Workman comp claims 2) Claims, procedures and disposition 3) Coverages, any/all material changes

Lennix Madere – 205 E. 30th Street

Larry Snyder – Building at Cambridge and Airline Hwy. graffiti removal

Parish Buildings – Security

Water bill issues

Lennix Madere – St. John the Baptist Parish vs. Myrtle F. Victor, Roba Inc., and Adair Asset Management, LLC, 40th JDC, #63827

Lennix Madere – Code Enforcement

Any and all pending legal matters

XIII. INTRODUCTION OF ORDINANCES

XIV. CORRESPONDENCE/COUNCIL BRIEFS

XV. ADJOURNMENT

St. John the Baptist Parish, will upon request and three (3) days advance notice, provide reasonable accommodation to any disabled individual wishing to attend the meeting. Anyone requiring reasonable accommodation is requested to contact Mrs. Stacey Cador at (985) 652-9569 (voice) or the Louisiana Relay Service 1-800-846-5277 and ask for St. John the Baptist Parish at (985) 652-9569.